
Garden Jottings for May 
 
After the beautiful blossoms of early Spring have faded, it is time to prune Forsythia 
and other early flowering shrubs taking out one or two of the old stems and pruning 
the plant back to a nice compact shape. 

Feed Rhododendrons and Azalea with ericaceous fertilizer. Hydrangeas can have 
colourant powder watered in around the bush to enhance or alter the colour of the 
blooms, also give these plants, and Peonies, some feed to encourage strong growth 
and large blooms. 

Feed roses, if not done last month, and apply a spray against Black Spot and aphid 
infestation. Spray on the foliage on a still quiet evening when bees are less in 
evidence. 

Plant out Dahlias and Chrysanthemums making sure they have been ‘hardened off’ 
well. Cut off any remaining seed heads on Daffodils and Tulips, leaving the stem and 
leaves to die back naturally to feed the bulbs for next year. 

Harden off hanging baskets you have previously planted up by placing them 
outdoors during the day and back indoors at night until they are fully acclimatised 
and can be hung up in their final positions.  

Rockeries should be at their best just now, but keep dead heading and clip over to 
prolong flowering.  

Any gaps can be planted up with Mesembryanthemums, Sweet Alyssum, bedding 
Begonias, Pansies and Dwarf Dianthus. Keep Snow in Summer and dwarf 
ornamental nettles under control as they can easily take over large areas and 
swamp more delicate and attractive plants.  

As Spring gives way to Summer, Wallflowers, Double Daisies, Pansies and 
Polyanthus need to be replaced with Antirrhinums, Penstemons, Ageratum and other 
bedding plants you have grown. Polyanthus can be planted in a shady corner with 
some leaf mould or compost added when planting. These plants can be split up and 
replanted in the border in the Autumn, but don’t forget to water them in dry periods. 
Pansies can be utilised in pots and rockeries after cutting back and tidying the 
plants. 

Keep all new plantings, seedling and soft fruit well-watered rather than little and 
often. Sow spinach, carrots, lettuce and radish again now for a continuing of crops. 
Plant out dwarf French beans after all danger of frost has well passed, also runner 
beans a little later. Grow these up between roles of poles or cane wigwams. Keep 
these beans tied in to start them climbing up the supports and keep them well 
watered, preferably in the evening as water soaks in better. It aids fertilization of the 
flowers if they are sprayed lightly with water at the same time.  

Place straw around strawberry plants as they begin to produce fruits as this will keep 
them clean and dry. Make sure to net the bed. Netting can be stretched over hoops 
and held in place with tent pegs or over upturned pots on top of canes. Always 
anchor these nets securely. These cages are useful for protecting brassicas from 
butterflies and birds thought they need to be considerably larger and taller. 



Tomatoes can be planted outside later in the month, making sure they are securely 
tied into a strong cane. 

Check pond plants and maybe purchase some new ones such as Irises or Marsh 
Marigolds, Rushes and Arum Lilies. If it is possible, try to have a bog garden at one 
end of the pond to encourage toads, frogs and other invertebrates and insects, all of 
which enhance the garden and help to keep down slugs and bugs. If the area is 
planted up with ferns, grasses and Astilbes, it will give cover to wildlife and a safe 
area for birds to bathe and drink. 

At this time of year, look out for biennial seeds ie Sweet Williams, Foxgloves and 
Canterbury Bells. These should be sown next month to be ready to plant out and 
make sturdy plants to flower in the border next year.  

Keep the greenhouse well aired but be ready to close up at night in case of frost and 
drop in temperature. Keep some fleece handy to over the tender plants outside. 
Soon all the bedding plants and Geraniums will be ready to go outside or be planted 
up into pots and containers so it is a busy time of year, but an enjoyable one, seeing 
young plants growing up and making buds and making the hard work of recent 
months come to fruition. Happy gardening.  
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